
Sports movement votes for the
Family Code 

Cuban judo star Idalys Ortiz votes yes for the Family Code

Havana, September19 (JIT).- "Good dynamic tests in the schools enabled in Inder facilities, and the
response of athletes, coaches and collaborators who vote today in several countries, including
Venezuela, as part of the referendum for the new Code of Families."

So tweeted this Sunday Osvaldo Vento Montiller, president of the National Institute of Sports, Physical
Education and Recreation (Inder).

In another message, the top executive highlighted: "Honor for Inder to be part of the referendum for the
new Code of Families. Its values, defended from Cuban sports, dignify even more the work we are
building".

The dynamic tests took place on Sunday morning to check the state of the schools committed to receive
voters on Sunday, September 25 during the referendum for the new Code of Cuban Families.

Raul Fornes Valenciano, first vice president of Inder, highlighted on the social network Twitter that "our
sports glories and active athletes exercising their right to vote from abroad."

This is what he said in a tweet that showed the Prince of Heights, Javier Sotomayor Sanabria, world
record holder in high jump, saying yes to the Code of Families from the Cuban Embassy in Spain.



Votes were also cast by collaborators and 37 taekwondo, boxing and wrestling athletes who are on
training bases in Venezuela, and by part of the men's and women's judo teams who exercised their
democratic duty from the Cuban Embassy in Hungary.

In the latter, the imposing and always cheerful image of the Olympic and world multi medalist Idalys Ortiz
Bocourt speaks for itself of the reasons for the "yes" vote.

Sunday confirmed that everything is ready to go to the polls on September 25 for a referendum in a
people that will always deserve more love, inclusion, modernity and respect.
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